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THE OTTERBEIN

-

CONCERT
,

INSPIRES

'I'~ l'endition .of Bri«s "Don

11,the Choral club Mon4,.y fdght, was a ·6tting climax ot
-t1'6lil~terfPI.
efforu of Mr. Resler ht the last three years·. Th.?
itself, is an exc~llent mas~.
and h;as-taken consider:l)llf\9o:rkon the part of the 1
~i;us. The linima,ted sparkle of
the n\ale tbonts interestingly in.r,apets~'d:
fthe wotk,
The fine
1!'ha9eso( c~i' t'e8~t creditably,
upon our n:t~sical depupnerrt.
The prQd'l.iction,wa& insprri.ng to
all.
.
Mrs, E. S. McDonaid, Mr. Al
R. ·Barrington, Mr. W. Glass, and·•
Mr. J;'. Gardner as soloists fitted
into their patts in a pleasµrablt
~Mts, Resler at the pianc, · .
.)'leld .tihechorus,t$ in her usual
we4i,table .,orts.
· . ,.
Muoio/'

I

CALENDAR.
Tuesday, June 11.
·-~

.....

J

:,

and EnthuEiastic Crowd
Views Exhibit.
The reception given- Monday
afternoon by the School of Art
will lmdoubtedly equal any event
of commencement week from the
viewpoint of interest manifested.
The beautiful rooms of the Art
departmen~ of Lambert Hall were
appropriately
and artistically
decorated in the colors of Lam•
bert Hall. The attendance wa 'i
large and enthusiastic in praise
of the excellent work exhibited,
while the pleasure' of the occasion was enlarged by excellent
music furnished by a stringed
orch.estra from Columbus.
On entering the first room the
visitors found themselves in the
midst of many excellent pieces of
work in oil and water color,
done by the seniors, Miss Myers
and Miss Sollars. The next room
was well filled with highly creditable work, done by Misses Ada
Brown, Dorothy Brown, Straw,
Trone, and Madge Carman. The
life drawings, cast, designs for
magazine covers, china paintings
and arts_and crafts exhibits, showed fine technical ability on the
part of students and speaks highly for the ability and industry o(
the' teachers by whom the exhibion was 1hsp1red.

Large

Masterpiece.

$oniot Ch1ss.· Brealtfast,

ART RECEPTION

DR. HERBERT E. WILLETT

Large Audience Hears Buck'a

_.,ajl~

RRVIEW

7 :30

"~•~_;:. ~f Boa.rd of Truste~,
~
Wh~ Will Deliver the Comme~cement Address on Thursday, June
9,30 a, m,
A;flµ~ Field Day and Track
.
13, 9 :30 a. m.
it~e.t,'2~op. m.
I
Hold Revival Meetinga.
~ti'!ig
Exercises of Musi~-''.. No A. M. Degre~ at~- U.
.,~itment. "I :30 o-. m.
Hereafter 0tterbe111 w,11 ..nN
c. v:. .v..5\Sfl'
vni\' wuu\u;L"
·Aa~al Banquet
ol PhUomath- offer the maste_r's. degree to stu- series of evangelistic meetings at
ean i,~at,' Society., s.:aop. m, dents .. Ott~rbem 1s a ~olle~e, not Harrod, ,Ohio, beginning June
Williamson-Parlette.
-1..:....-..t. ,..,A~,.of Ph'l h
a:n university.
By st1ffenmg up 16th, and lasting two week!'>. Mr. J. F. Williamson, '11,
~.nuU~ .o~uque~
1 op ron- th e courses alld
, .confining
.
. D ayton, 0 ., an1.1
J
S . t 8 :ao
them 5even churches will co-operat1:: t eac h er of .mu_s1c,
1~
0
" -,t~ ··
· octe y,
etrictly tb undergraduate work with him in the campaign. G. D. Miss Rhea Parlette, 'll"t wilt be
• m.
1
Weiinesday, Juno 12.
ber,standards will be elevated Spafford assisted by G. S. Nease united in marriage in the eany
llas.cball Game with Alumni, Beyond question, chis is an al- and O. W, Briner will be in summer ~onths at the home of
vance step for Otterbein.
charge of the music.
the bride's parents, Mr . .and Mrs.
!:;30'·Pt m.
SeqiOf' Cla'&s Play, "fogotn,Jr,''
_______
I
------.Chas. Parlette, Dayton, 0.
8'!00 p. m.
"Bishop" Leaves 0. U.
Hebbert, '11, Ge.ts Professorship.
Good-Kircher.
_Ben Bungard, the popular stu- I C. M. Hehbert,L who was grant' ·dent barber of the class of '14 'ed a fellowsqip at Ohio State un!- ·Miss Jeanette Good, formerly a
·
Thura4ay, June 13·
Ftfty.-:~bclh Annual Com~ence- .for several years a student at Ot: versity last year, has been elect- student at Otterbein will be mar.
terbein, has given up his studies I ed to the assistant professorship ried June 27 to Mr. Henry Kitchrileilt, 9_:.SOa,'. ';11-.
A~umtii -:Antnveisary and Ban-, here and will enter Bonebrake I of mathematics at tne University er, of Cleveland, 0. Miss Una
seminary at Dayton, O., next fall of Illinois. It is probable that Karg gave a luncheon last Tuesq~t li:00 m.
l> , . ·
.
to pursue his theolbgical studies. the fellowship left vacant by Mr. day in her honor.
p of ~of. GGu:,er 841etcL
N
en will be missed no doubt, as Hebbert will be awarded to an' •
tn•i;: Ce' t
ef"' I he took prominent part in the I other Otterbein man.
He use Changes Hands .
} essor
_______
The "Bonner House" on Wec;t
.io,k on the -stean'l.er hi_cago or
, •,
f th
\many act1vttles o
e co11ege.
.
n · . 'd - - ,. l-.
.A.
•
iu-avt'e, .rraJ)ce, :W¥-ere:me w111ar_______
Go to Eagles Mere, Pa.
_ Main street will in the future be
rive on tht 16th. _Frottl there
Varsity "0" Banquet.
Otterbein will be represented operated by D. M. Luttre11, fo~
ab_!.will go_ to f,aris, ~t which I The annual banquet of the 11t the Middle Atlantic Stutlent merly the proprietor of the Wesp~e she will meet a friend wlt-o,men holding athletic "0.'s" will Conference of the Young Men'tJ terville Home Restaurant.
is -wo~ing on a do<:lor"s degree. be h.eld Wednesday, June 12, ;,.t Christian association by J. n.
'I9t ~ior part of the summer 7 :00 a. m.. in the association Peck, E. N. Funkhouser, C. W.
Mayne Goes To Europe.
White, E. E. Spatz and ~, E.
H. L. Mayne, member of the
will ~ spent in the vicinity of building.
~etlin, She e~pects to resume her 1
_______
Penick.
iunior class at Otterbein, left for
w,otk at 0~erbein with the openAt Stoutsville.
N
C
· Cha
New York Friday nigh~ Tt,e
1
,mgof'.the ci>llege year.
President
Oippinger
mad.!
A h ewd arpet at
peh.
following week he will sail oo the
. 1 b f
an some new carpet as re•
_
•
two a dd resses at t h 1s pace e ore
d h
h
.
. h new steamer Franz Joseph for
1th
1ace t e muc worn one m t e E
_,
:'I..
-"'..1:
F
'rfi
ld
S
p
. spend four ·
· iv1en1'Vnoue .ea:,µ_y'l,Uscourag- e
a1 e
county
unday
h
A
. · · urope, where he will
1
11
1
•d 4ft~
o__
r_ethey begin/' School Convention_ last Tuesday co ege c aped. d we come •~-, months.
!1-'-:J
provement m ee .

a

q.~!~_,
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Novio--K. Yabe.
piece in china painting, five dolSamo-H. C. Metzger.
lars. Offered by Mrs. J. C. DetGreek and Barbarian
Life
PorParthenia
_
Miss
B
b
.. S .
ar ara wiler, winner, Miss Carrie Weber.
traye d m emor Play.
Stofer.
11. For the best naturalistic
ii !IA
The play, "Jngotnar, the Bar-1' Actea-Miss Helen Converse. piece in china painting, five dolbarian," which the seniors will
Theano--Miss Ethel Kep_hart. lars. Offered by Mrs. Samuel
Everything for th'- Amateur
-----Morrison, winner, Miss Carrie
present Wednesday evening, is a
KODAKS,
very old play, having been writART PRIZES AWARDED
Weber.
12. For the best water color
ten over fifty years ago by a GerScholarship in Eastern School is
PREMOS,
from nature in class (a) five dolman author. It was adapted to
Won by Miss Sollars.
, h
lars. Offered by Miss
Elta
th e E ng 1ts stage by Miss Maria
PAPERS,
Lovell, whose fame rests entirely
The students of the Art depart- Ankeny, winner Miss Carman.
MOUNTS
upon this work.
ment felt tliemselves well repaid
13. The young man makingin
From the standpoint of con- for their year's hard and con- the greatest
improvement
CAMERAS,
sti:uction; it is practically perfect, scientous ~ork after the decisions original work, five dollars. Offerbemg used as a text in the study of the judges Saturday afternoon. \ed by a friend, winner, Mr. Peter
BROWNIES,
of the drama. Its first production Competition was close and those Naber.
POSTCARDS,
in this country was in the old winning prizes did so by a nar- t
Bowery theatre, New York tjty, row margin. The judges of china RECITALS SHOW TALENT.
CHEMICALS
.
in 1851. Since then nearly all the painting were Mrs. Geo. Walters, B
noted stars hav-e appeared in it. '99, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mrs. j ach an~ <;ineg Numbers Give
Developing
and
Printing
In fact Julia Marlowe made her Bessie Hall, '02 of Vanderbilt, Pa,! , • Variation_ to Program.
1
debut in it, Mantell, Forr~t. and The judges of the other work ,
Department Best in the
he graduau_ng recitals of the
1turly all the actors playing the were Professor Lewis, of Ohi•:i School of Music, given last week
th
City.
classics have included it in theh· 1State university and Professor were
e most
excellent ever
nd
repertoire, But a few month~ Hussey, of Columbus, O. Below I re ered at Otterbein.
Prices Reasonable
back, Tyrone Power and Mabel is the list of prizes and the wiil- 1 • Ev~ty
number on Monday
Taileferro re"9'hed it at the Lib- ners.
nights program showed steady,
All
Mail
Orders
Filled
erty theatre in New York city,
1. For a member of the Sen- con_sis~~ntwork. Those musicalPromptly.
where it was received with uu- ior class a year's scholarship in ~y me, .. ~d are very glad for the
diminished interest.
lthe New Y.ork School ot Fine an<l l~novatwn of new numbers ta
We have the agency {or
The story concerns itself with Applied Art. Offered by Profes- pian?, as w_ell as voice recital.
Greeks and barbarians, contrast- sor Frank Alvah Parsons, winMiss Edith Bennett, the on\.,
EASTMAN'S GOODS
'
;ng their modes of life and espec nt>r MtsiSIT .nnP11$l S:.olhr..,_
~raduate in voice, represented
and carry a complete line.
2, For the one making the her depar~ment in a most arlistic
ially dwelling upon Grecian filial
piety and their idea of romantic greatest advancement in class (a) and pleasmg manner.
love. The play shows how Ingo- twenty,..five dollar scholarship i~
The piano numbers were of
Have you visited our TEAmar was turned from the bar- Otterbein University School of ta~teful vanat_1on, and played
th
baric, untamed existence by the Art. Offered by Mrs. Joseph J wi consen:a!i~e· polish. .\side
CUP DEN in the basement of
pure love of Parthenia, the Greek Knox, winner, Miss Ruth Trone. from the exhtbitl\·e phase, it provmaid.
8.• Fer the best original rose ed an evening of keen enjoyment
the High Street Store, where
It affords an excellent chance picture, one dozen American £or th e appreciative audience.
for beautiful stage pictt11'ei.where beauty roses.
Offered by the
On Wedn_esday evening the we serve light lunches and
Greek plebeians, nobles and shag- Livingston Seed and Floral Co. co?1plete recital programs of the ;;oda fountain products.
is~es Brundage and C'oblent (
gy barbarians are grouped to- winner, Miss Grace Myers.
4. For the best cattle picture. 10 • piano ~~aduati1111,gave Ottergether.
Special sc-enery has been con- ten dollars,
Offered by Mr. l>ei~ mus1C1ans a happy surprise.
structed in harmbny with the Thomas Dempsey. winner, Miss Aside from the more modern and
play.
The
college orchei,11.. , Miss Grace Myers.
I well. kn.own composers, the Inunder the leadership of Professor
5. For the second best cattle Itroduct~on of extraordinary Bach
Gilbert, will furnish the music. pieture, five dollars. Offered by Ia nd Gneg numbers brightened
th
Coach Robbins states that the Mr. Thomas Dempsey, winner
e prog_ram. The MacDowell
nd ~hopm conc-ertos showed excaste has worked hard and faith- Miss T,ouella Sollars.
•
a
6. For
the
best
outdoor ceptional sk!II.
fully. He is assured that the play
will surpass any former senior sketch in oil. ten dollars. Offered I
A --. -. __ A____ _
•
h M
R h A
I
ssociation
nmversary
pro d ucttons.
Y rs.
ert
a
.
Walters
winAt
th e anniversary
·
. · 01
. y
'
service
1
ner7 MF1ss ~oue
la
Sollars.
the
Christi
.
.
th b
d
.
an assoctabons, held
Caste of Characters.
.
or e est rawmg from Sunday evening E N F k
The Timarch of Massilia-C. the antique, five dollars. Offered houser ,13 prest'd' d · M,'
·
b M
w·n·
.
' . , '13 e . k ISS b Hun
OrR Hall.
y rs.
i iam Llark, wmner, tense Potts
. fl
Miss Wilda Adams
'
' spo e
rte Y
PoJydor-H.
P, Lambert.
8 F
..
.
on the subject, "The SignificanceMyron-,R, L. Harkins.
. . or the best design for a of the Anniversary." Th
. .
magazme cover, five dollars
1 dd
e pnnc1Neocles--P. H. Rogers.
0ff
d b M J L
. · · pa a ress was delivered by Rev.
Atnyntas-C,
F. Sanders.
'92
ere
y r. .
. Morrison W E B
winner Miss Ruth T
'
· · ovey,
, pastor of the
Elphenor-D. T. John.
'
rone.
North
C
•
9. For the best still l'f
.
C
ongregatlonal
church,
Lykan-:.-W. H. Huber.
1 e m olumbus 0
charcoal, five dollars. Offered by
_' __ · ____
_
Ingomar-A. D. Cook.
Alastor-R. H. Simon.
Mrs. R. D. Brown, winner, Mtss
Mr · C• F o Itz is
· b ook e d for a
Trinobantes-M.
A. Muskopf. Grace Straw.
·
·
p1ano-p1pe
organ recital June 14
Ambivar-R.
W. Smi~h.
10. For the best conventional at Rootstown, O.
15c.-t for-·
Cluett. p,. 8 body & eo. Mabra
1
INGOMAR EXCELS

l

Kodaks

j

I

!"f

I

Arf~ew

~U'-OW
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Education.
of America's largest colleges and
idea that obtained a few universities.
· AnImportantPublisi1~dweekly during the co'1i~ge years ago as to who was really
we feel, however, that there is
-yes Extraordinary
Sale
year by the
,.
an educated person is rapidly be- yet room for improvement. The
OTTERBEIN ~EVIEW PUBLISH- ing remodeled. Then, an educat- disgusting "riding'' hibit should
ING OMPANY,
ed man was thought to be one be abandoned by all. One of, the
Westerville, Ohio.
wtio knew so many things, who lamentable facts to be seen i~
had his cranium crammed with that of a student who has bee.1
R. E. Penick, 13 • • EdJtor-ln-Cblef f t
M
ll
ll. L. Drahot, '13, • Business Manager ac s.
e~ory
was a , the ridden into society, who sooner
R.R. Caldwell,'15,.....Assistant Editor power to thmk was not counted or later regrets having joined.
Associate Editors
for much. The teacher would
Is it of much advantage to ,a
.c. w.'Foltz, '13,..•-····-······ .........LocalI ask for a text book writer•~ society to swell her ranks with
t.. E, Smlt'h,•1s,,.. .......1 1hlctl1::Editor thought, not for the thought oi assbciate members, many who
·, ' White, '13,....................Alun:inalthe student. A pupil was forced never return aft~r the first year?
Why not be fair to the! student'
A. U N~wman, '14 ,···:··········Exchange to know the express_ thought oi
Assistants, Business :°ept.
aonther, instead of giving origin- a11d t the societ.x, and refuse'to·
E. L. Saul, '14, 1st Ass·t Bu,unesi;Mgr. al ideas, developed from study of Iaccept membership until their,
H. W. Ellioh, 'lS, ~d Ass't Hus. Mgr. h
O , · · d. ·
k
•
I These world-famou~
. Bro
. . A t 1t e text. · ne s mm 1s wea _ened ,-second year 10 schoe1?
g . b
h
I
nson, , 15,·... Su bscnptton
C. F .
will hereafter be found only
y sue a process.
Students would consider it a
Address a.IIcom~unications t? Edi-• . 'What is education anyway? higher honor. and would the! at The Union in Columbus.
tor Otterbein Review, West erville,
Does it not consist in being able more appreciate the splendid ! The introductory sale emSubscription Pr_ice~$1.00 Per Year,! to lead where others follow, in training to be received in the 1 bra~es 1020 Spring and Sumpayabll' ID advance.____
)discovering self and adjusting self literary halls.
,, , mer Suit:; tJi'l Men and
Entered as i.econd-cl~ssmatter Oct.: to. the beautiful. things about us,
------I Young Y•Ri·
1~, 1909, at.Jhe postotlice at Wester-: and in appreciating the good in
.
Life Work.
,
v,lle. 0., under Act of March ~. 1879. I the other fellow?
The developProbably the greatest question'

I
I

Hart,
Schaffner
&

Marx
Clothes

I
o.,

_i.J

When your plans misc~r:1"1.;:n:ient of powe~, not the accum;1ta- that confronts the gradu,~es,,~!
when your philosophy seem&M'
t1on of f~cts 1s the 1modem idea Otterbein today ~s t~~,t of'.~
~~perfectly .adapt_e~-to the ~-:
of educ~,b~Jl~ . . . n. , , . ;...
ing a life work. ~-'~-~
.•;
~\iae· of datly fife; ·when you
~~?'*/ ~~-p, ,1::.,, ..
e4 ~aily, "What are~~~~~g:·t'b
have· mosfcause to feel down.-:-· ~-,, "
4t>?' lf the ~qu~rer don not.T,e-.
To be able to make friends, fo ceive a def:inite answer, he turns
. cnt and d_esppndent, throw back
jQur shoulders, hold up your form confidential relationship:; away disappointed. Is it not just
head, make room for the "star oj w~th otl:iers, is possibly one of ~he a little sad to know that after ~o
uoconq.uered will" -,~se
within greatest gj.ft~. Many definitions many years in school, one has not
you; setene, self-possessed rnJ have been advanced J9J.the wo'~d settJ.ed .this prel,lem? All other
'friend,' but to the individual wh, things in li hin. e around thi.
resolut~ ..._J. Pennington.
has a true, genuine friend,
ll choice. Happiness depends upon
definitions 1come sh,6tt of satisfy- it. .§~ccess depends upon it. 1
Good Luck to You.
ing him.
Sori\e entered college with a
Many s~i0rs ,re reading the
A colJege i~-JSlace where fast- detern\incd purpose in view, and'
Review for the last time as st_u- ing and blessed 'fri«:ndships are after four years they have chang•
If in four years at ed their p:Urposes. Possibly this
dents. The warl,d you face is not cultivite(.
t~e same werld in which you college 1'9,~ have made a friend. is good and b.e.st for them. They
,lived during your course in col- your course has been profitable: realized their mistake.
College
lege. The stem realities of Hfo Have you succeeded since be- is a place to find one's self, to see
are just ahead. Meet them fear- ing at OtteFbein in looking away mistakes, and to be a;)k to rem' lessly, with co'nfiden<:e0f victory, from setf, in getting out· of you: edy them whe,n seen.
alwa_ys remembering that he ic; narrow shell, and to find the good
Opportunity a:nd need should
successful who thinks he will sue- -in your· associafes, and having be factors in deciding upon
...ceed.
found it, to fully appreciate it? a vocation.
Of course, one's
Friendships consist in this, and if physical, spiritual, mental and so-you have found the secret of mak- cial qualifications should be con- 1
Prexy.
ing them, you are the possessor sidered also. At such critic:il
'Otterbein feels justly proud of of a priceless gift.
times, when the whole world
her president, who has been at
seems to hang about y'OUrchoice, 1
Literary Societies.
the helm . of the institution but
what is so valuable as a wise and
Otterbein prides herself in hav- able counselor, one who under•
for three y.ears. In this short
time however, he has endea;ed ing four excellent literary so- stands young life and the prob:himself to the students by his in- cieties, two for men studer:its and lems of youth? Fina~ly, ·would it
ter.est in them.
Although an two for women. The past year not be_well to make a choice that
indefatigable worker, he is never has been one of advancement would harmonize· with the plan
too busy to stop and chat, to lis- numerically and in the quality oi of the One who gave you being,
ten to complaints, to offer a productions .given oo the society and that would meet His demands
word of advice and. encourag~- floors. An able critic recently upon your life?
ment to those ne.eding it. His at- said that Otterbein's system of
In the mind of the common
tendance at all the student func- literary societies surpassed any
tions also helps us to appreciate fraternity system he had discover- sensed American girl the cigaret
him. He is one of the 'boys' ed in three years' investigation of is a peg upon which the foolish
among us.
social conditions in seventy-five youth hangs his wits. Ex.

Regular
H.S.&M.
$20,-$25,$30
and$35,Suits

$17
Every ~uit is all _wool.or
wool and silk, and is ~i:at.t~
teed to ·wear~ We, refu1;1d
the ptirChase price or exchan'ge for new suit if it
~on't prove up,

Columbus, Ohio,

Eat at the

Otterbein
Restaurant
M.C. KRATZER,
Prop.
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OLD

Staffs
of the
Otterheln
Revlew

Reading from left to right, sta11ding__!R. L. Bierly, A.ss't'. Suh. J.gt., R. W. Smith, Alumna] Editor,
F. E. Williams, Ass't. Editor, R. E. Penick, Exchange Editor, L. M. Troxell, Local Editor, J. R.
Parish, 2d Ass't Bus. :\1gr., R L. Druhot, I st \ss't Bus . .Mgr. Si• ting-E.
L. Saul, Sub . .\gt., C. R.
Layton, Editor-in-Chief, C'. \'. Rcmp, flus. Mgr.
NEW

Reading- from left to right, sta, ding-L. E. Smith, Athletic Editor. C. \\. White, Alumnal Editor,
R. R. Caldwell, .\ss't. Editor, H. \\'. Ellictt, 2d Ass't. Bus. l\1gr., E. L. Saul, 1st Ass't. Bus. Mgr., C.
W. Foltz, Local Editor, A. 13.Nt>wman. Exchange Editor.
Sitting-C. F. Bnnscn, Sub. Agt., R. E.
Penick, Editor-in-Chief, R. L. Druhot, llus. Mgr.

THE

6

CLASS OF 1912.

OTTERBEIN

lowing are some of the graduates I .
from out-of-town, who will enjoy
the commencement events this
week.

REVIEW.

i;01.1.a.a•~;.'~.~T-

•iu""'•Ho■P,ui.

r·

Degree of A. M.
San<iers, Charles Finney
Wenger, Simon Fred
Degree of A. B.
Bale, Ila May
Bates, Leila Alice
Bennett, Edith Lenore
Bolenbaugh, Mary
Codner, Hazel Kathleen
Converse, Helen
Detwiler, Ruth Ora
Flora, John Harvey
Garver, Margaret Ellen
Gilbert, Edith Alice
Hall, Charles Ralph
Harkins, Roy Lauver
Harman, Evarena
Hartman, Milo Lloyd
Huber, William Henry
Jacobs, Zola Dell
John, Dwight Trefts
Kephart, Ethel Lucile
Lambert, Homer Parent
Maxwell, Katherine Dell
Mayne, Virgil B.
Metzger, Harry Charles
Muskopf, Marcellus Albert
Phinney, Mark A.
Saul, Myrtle Geneva
Smith, Ralph W.
Snyder, Jay B.
Stofer, Barbara Barringer
Strahl, Y ola Elmo
Degree of B. S.
Bilsing, Sherman WP:iver
Cook, Alva Dean
McFarland, Guy Edison
Moses, Ralph William
Rogers, Percy Harold
Sanders, Charles Finney
Simon, Raub Howard
Yabe, Kiyoshi

1858.

·,
t

Departmeata

Colle1eHo1pital1

Protestantand St. Francis

Davis, Mrs. B. T.

AaociatedHoopital,

1872.

Hawkes, SL Anthony, Mercy, Lawrence,State.
andOhioPenitentiary

Collier, Mrs. Lizzie Hanby
Harford, Mrs. Lilian Resler
Flickinger, S. J. •
W, J. MEANS, M.D .• Dean
o-rtmc,n1 of Medicine

1886.

H. M. SEMANS, D. D.S., Dean

1889.

H.R.BURBACHER,G.PH.,Dean
0--...t of Pharmacy

of Dentiltry

0-,-1

Kelly, S. B.
Clements, Mrs. F. 0.
1892.

Best, Nolan Rice
Blagg, R. L.
Bovey,]. G.
Bovey, W. E.
Everett, Mrs. Mary
Howell, John A.
Kurtz, C,, W.
Martin, U. S.

of

Medicine,Dentistry~Pharmacy

1869.

1877.

MEDICALCOLLEGE

l

Fisher, Mrs. Melissa A

Keister, Rev. S. W.

STARLING-OHI.O

For Cataloaun and hdonnation
Addr..

Starlins-Obio Medical College
700-716 Park St.

Columbua, Ohio

Coulter's

Cafeteria

1893.

Irwin, May
1894.

Bovey, Ada May
1895.

Shoemaker, Mrs. Daisy Custer
Whitney, Mrs. W. C.
1896.
Clements. F. 0.
1898.

McFadden, Mrs. T. G.
Bradrick, L. B.

N. W.Cor. High and State Sts., Columbus
THE MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT IN THE STATE.
CLEAN, WHOLESOME

COOKING.

EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT OUR ROAST
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AND THOSE DELICIOUS HOME-MADE PIES.

1899.

Walters, Mrs. Bertha
White, Rev. W. S.
1901.

Degree of B. Mus.
Brundage, Ruth La Meine
Coblentz, Edith Ot- J

Oldt, Dr. Frank
Trump, Prof. W. T.

Diploma in Mus.ic
Demorest, Beunah Leora
Bennett, Edith Lenore
Willis, Mabel

Hall, Mrs. H. E.
Kilbourne, Dr. P.H.
Hornbeck, Mrs. Nola Knox

Diploma in Ar~.
Meyers, G. Grace
Sollars, Louella C.

Edwards, Dr. Frank A.
Riebel, Rev. W. E.
McClellan, Mrs. May Collins

We serve the Highestgradeof Tea and Coffee
that Moneycan buy.

Our Fish Dinnersare a pecial Feature

1902.

1903.

1904.

BACK To O U
__
· ·
Many Graduates Return to Their
Alma Mater.
.
Th e reunion
o f th e Al umm•
promises to be the largest th1:;
year of any. · A large number of
them are making long trips for
the sake of coming again into the
halls of Old Otterbein. The fol-

Come and Meet Your Friends.
15 People Served a Minute

1908.

Staley, R. K.
1909.

WeitkampJ A. H.
Truxal, Mrs. Grace Lloyd.

Strahl, Frank L.

1905.
Hendrickson, Arletta
Hendrickson, Carrie

Zuerner, F. D.
Morrison, Edith Lucile
Custer, Luzurn

1906.
Oldt, Mrs. Ora Maxwell
1907.
Burtner, Mrs. Maud Truxal
Smith, Floyd L.

1910.

1911.

Arnold, Prof. G. C.
Bauman, Hazel
Brooks, A. E.
John, Rex K.
Staiger, Bertie M.

Trv

H. Wolf
for the best meats on the
market.
.

East College Avenue.
Patronize the Review
Advertisers.

Subscribe for Next Year's Review atMorrison'sBookstore

.J.
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Th e New Method

Laundry

Their Little Romance.
I1 arrived. A beautiful ideal dav
F. Wenger, 11.
such as poets rave about. Ail .
Constance made
no
audi- hubub iq preparation.
N 0011 1 I
Tell H M CROCHAN
ble reply to Lester's whispered I guests assembling. High Noon. 1
•
•
•
words. Could it be she did not All assembled
except
B
and he'll call for your laundry and deliver it in first-c1ass comh"tk>n
ess.
1
.
C
' S
comprehend
him? Impossible! Where can she be? What is de- 1 or eave it at ooper s hoe Shop.
Women capable of foving and taining her? Is she ill? Perhaps.
'WQl'thy · being loved are not usu- Wait a while, she may yet come
Watch for the Sign
ally dull of comprehension. Con- S•nse
.. A quarter of an hour'
stance understood, and although la half hour had elapsed and the
•'Uus.was not so sudden," hel· pianist had not arrived so they Over the door of the West Co11t.geavenue Meat Market. They handk
tooglle rebelled against her a.1 , mu t proc;~ed without niu~c~
the real goods.
she remained
"Pc rhte~ . But
\ h t a •me to b , our
her
,, hl -~ those , I It w~
, i hi,u
a w_J!Ji11__ BOSTONIAN for men
' PATTERSON & COONS
is difficult to silence both tong.u~ma~" wlu~
the bride as IQUEEN QUALITY' and
catty a full line of
and eyes and they
·
t
~et- ~n4ed
'th .start S r e 1The HANNAH foF ladies.
pent-up secret of her hc:a,t. At _J,yha~'~!. spok~ ,\\llt,ena strain Th, Best Sho11 found
for -ttvl•
.LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES ..
~h
trt1,1sic
tand quallt.y',
Jast both understood and 1 ,·t, /I! 1jif(sic-....;.ala.
Also Sporting Goods.
al ed ~ani -the ,tt-eu, Wits
J. L., McFARLAND
secrets were u, 1\, one grand
' _i-.~--J>j!( .• ·
ization. .--'t,111 , , ki, h r \ I - -callt.pc which ~ had !efjif , .•, .Lt !if~d· · :.·· ·...
""
· ::.aed ~ N
·
- .,.~
• ·•CaH and see what we have.
tor . , ~•i
>Ii· fc1l sta~ Vligtlt prtw~
,.._ _Ot: ,~}y;.
no!
, un't ri •k
yoar .sot.s.
1
.~
rri a lb€ f ·gili1r,
c()'litefft~They pr~~
4o'w.n..
~
Citz. flione.31.
:fog·±'Ji~ll}
to~) confide1,1~s/But and, todlc their ~·
1;- • ',n· h tfl:-e 1 ;i ,.
wliat .is that to JOU and to me? arch. 1'.(ingle4 with t, · '$U$it
* ~ t • • * * ''Now s_et they; di~isfted, th· ·.milf\stet.!'.,
the 4ay Co~stance, When shall it me~red
-sent~
~ey~
itt
bei'ln June, the month of roses: the aftinnative~cl~thelrr~
· n .. : ".._,,.,....
- -.,;:;.,...-..
~uarje411kSpeak, don't k~ep me in SUS· f1ands, and Atiss 'C:Qnst,aii~
pense.'"
Merle was M~ t;.~« B,fQOks. • •
' • .: ,
ARTISTS1 CHINA
O.
WESTERVILLE,
"I bilv~ U() pJr\i,;lrllar pr,efu The weidf;ng_ was ended but the
ci: as to du: ~i1 ~t-:,b-._
J "w'4dJH'JM:f!P-v ~,~pue_t
. West College Ave. Both Phones:l· presh CandiesJOcfl>.
t1tmk thete
,, l
. 111 • tet w rr t ·tie doo, w,td tossed
ke~Soda
·
t h - 1h
~, d ,out •.a.·oin. The little jtmg~ imp
;11 is h :WAl' t ij~Y;lt of. a m()pkey, now ttah,.~
and
CHOICE CUT FLOWERSpie u
the evettl. 'rli~t isu "t civitized «lropped his red cap,
!
American Beauties. Richmond Red
East Coliege Avenue.
what I mean. I-1 mean I wa:; danced toward the coin, which
, Killiarney Pink and Fancy White Roses:
Violets, Sweet Peas, Carnations, etc.
always given to romance, but oi soon made a silvery peal among
Uoth 'Phones.
Funeral desighs a specialty.
course you know, I hadn'" the pocketful of coffers. This
The Livingston Seed
tl,ought of marriage."
duty performed with an emphatic
✓ See R. W. ¥-ff&e-'1
"The idea!
What do you ges.tu~ he beamed smiles of con- H. L Smith, M.D. John W. Punk, M.D.
ltount-3.30
5::¥1p. m.
understand
by romance?
An gratufapons
upon the young Hou~Joa_
1-3p.m. m_
- and by-appoint8
ment_
EATS, EATS, EATS .
.elopement?. They don't sho\\ groom.
The
organ
grinde,
711-.m.
~ta,ste. Get married in an shouldered
his one-tune hand
Both Phones.
Pickles, Candies, Cakes and any
Old Bank of W estervme Buildina:;
air~ship and be called high-fly- organ, monkey and master chatthing else you want.
~rs ?'' ·
tered in their mutual language
"Hush, you're real naughty, so and the two musicians shuffled
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S.
you are. I didn't mean any- down street and were lost to
thing rash, just something a littl-:! view.
Dentist
A STUDENT'S SHOP and
st ance aftt;r Corner State and Wint:r Streets. A SHOP for STUDENTS.
out of the ordinary that can al"Le st er, said Con
ways be distinctly remembered." the guests had departed, "yo11 Citz. Phone 19
Bell Phone 9
BEN BlTNGARD,
"Don't worry about the rom- slighted the big monkey who
Proprietor.
ance for they often occur with turned the crank. Why did~'t you
Fourteen Make Decisions.
arranging for them. There may give him some money?"
,
A gospel team composed of
Secure a copy of
be a runaway, for instance_ Some
"For furnishing the romance
Messrs. Roop, DeVaux, Shep- "Songs from the Heart of Tbinp"
one may offer an objection; a at our .!/edding ?" retorted her herd and Nease, held services at
at
young Lochinvar may suddenly husband_ And that first day of the Ohio State barracks Sunday MORRISON'S
BOOKSTORE
put in his appearance."
their married
life Constance afternoon. Fourteen men decidPublished the New Franlr:lhl Prin\lng Co••
Columbus, Ohio.
6.~ East Gay St.
"The time was set for June st amped het foot-playfully
no ed to- iive the Christian life, be- Agents Wanted.
sides
the
many
who
signed
temnd
eight:tenth, the first Tuesday fol- doubt a
with a becoming poll\
Go To
perance pledges.
• -lowing commencement, and the called him a 'm~an ~~~g'."
JOHNSON'S FURNITURE
wedding was to be held at the
Dr. Fout Preaches.
STORE
President's
Reception.
home of the bride. Time, high
The baccalaureate sermon SunThe reception giveri at Cochran For Porch Swings and Furniture
noon i bride's pastor to officia~e; day morning was delivered by Dr. Hall, Saturday evening, by PresiConstance's chum Bess to play H. H. Fout, editor of our Sunday dent Clippinger
to
Alumni,
When you want something
the wedding march; flowers in School literature_
The theme. Seniors and friends, was largely
profusion; decorations, tan and "Purposeful Living,'' was strong attended and a good time is re- delicious try our bulk chocolate
cardinal ; brief honeymoon-all
and logical. The beautifully ren- ported. Ice cream and wafers at 20c and 25c per pound. The
were served while the orchestra
arranged but the romance!
dered anthems and solos of the rendered several excellent selec- best for the money at
DR. KEEFER'S.
The morning of Jun; eighteenth occasion were greatly apreciated. tions.
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FOOTBALL

REVIEWED

WILLIAM

Exendine's Men Bring Honors to
0. U. by Hard Fighting.
Every student in Otterbein ha~
agreed that the football team wa
the success of the year, hrif'lging
more honor and \'ict( 1 to tlll!
school than any other· athletkl
team. Exendine's hra, es fought
like d~m, ns in e ery fray anrl
showed that the efficient work , f
the , ach was too dassy for e\'en
the fas1e~t orp:-nents and. they 1
markt>d that tl1e team worked like
some power was hehind them h•
spur them on to , 1,· , ,1 1 Exen
dine's wrrk was praised by the
best critks in the We,;t and lw
wao;; t ., wn as the best coach in
the ~tnte. His smo0th quiet w·,,
of tenching- his warriori- wrn1 tor
him 111 anv friends anct all wi
mis-=;him next fa'l when the men
sten on the field for instruction.
But :itioth,.r hnc: heen selected to
fill 1,;,:; ,..lace \,\i T. (;ardller -i
team-mnte of Exf"ndine'a, wi!l 1
hav .. f,, 1 1 swav of athletics next
ye-:ir :ind a P-n0cf cl~an standarrf
will h.. <>Pt h,, n. TT. hefore the
scJ,,y,J., th:it ..,.,ilf1'e hard to dupJi J1
cafP. rnminP" w;tr, the- recnm~

l

=..

,..r1 ...t:n

.. • ~(.,

»'~•Aeduin ...,

11f..:,!

G:i~rf.,,,,. w;J1 i;1,relv make t!Ood J
with th,. c:ih•O""'h ;111dwith their
sur,nr,rt 11 "'Tf"~t sw•cnss is predict I
ed f •r 191 2- rn athletics.
I

THREE

TRACK

I

MEETS

J. GARDNER

"CHUCK"

LEADS 1912 TEAM

Hard Training Makes a Winning
Basketball Season.
I Under Dean Cook's leadership
· 0. U.'s baskethall team worked
hard and made a goc d shll\Ving.
Intensive practi¢e n1 ade this possible and through ~ander'i- coaching good signaJs were worked
out which llaftled our opponents.
The team work was splendid.
Good material report-ed for each
1,>ract_iceand it was hard for the
players to win a place , m the
team.
\\'hen the season was
half over the team felt the loss of
Paul Fouts. l I is steady, cool
we rk at forward scored manv
points for 0. U. Paul was ther·e
when called on to shoot the pill
and also guarded his opponents to
a very few baskets. Campbell at
center, with Fouts and Gammill
as forwards, made the best combination displayed on the college
.floor. Campbell, however, went to
forward and Lambert and Roger'3
alternated at center. Cook and
1
fall as g-uards worked together
in preventint? many goals. Cook,
troubled with injuries was replae ..
ed bv ·Converse. a new m:111 Dnrl
J,e showed e-ood form. If all at
ri·~ht J!t.l'ard never Jost a minute
after sent in early in the season.
J Tis work will be missed next se1son. "Chuck" Campbell. selected
as leader for 1!)12-13 will have
some iro()d material from which
to pick his team ..

Rogers is Point Maker for the
Tan and Cardinal.
TENNIS IMPROVES
1he Otterbein
track
team
llnder the leaden;hip of Perl"
· Hard Schedule Played Raises
Rogers has made a , T)' cted t
Standard of the Game.
able showing this season.
1
though through last years' ~rndu
,
· · A hard schedule with the most
ation many gocd men were 1o~t. ,,
~
. important colleges of the west
few men were left as a nudcus
~ ....
....-.._,
, were arrangeg. by the tennis manaround which a small team wa
, ager, R. B. Sando. Much compedeveloped. The men who were
tion was held for the t:fyouts b€:able to compete took advantag~
· fore each game, and the players
of Rogers' training and l)t'oA.ted
worked as hard in practicCl as they
did in the game. Barkemeyer,
by it. Most of the CI U.. feai11
was C!ltnposed of new material
!Sando, and Nelson won the. tenand the success of the men ha;;.
nis "O.'s" and Gifford and John
been due to their training and
were prominent figures in the
loyal support of Otterbein ath t
· meets. Agaim;t such teams as
letics.
I
I!\Tichigan
and Ohio Wesleyan, 0.
The first meet was held with
L-, __
...... __
..... ..;.;;..:,;.;._ ____
;,.;.___
..:....__
......;~-....:....:..-.1
t: 11> men made showings equal
Miami at Oxford, and with only
Otterl:ein's New Athletic Director. Who Will Take Entire
to those made by Oberlin, Ohio
,State, and Denison.
six men that were able to get tt)
Charge of o. U.'s Athletics Next Fall.
The game is new in Otterbein
their destination, thirty-six points ~
were scored
against
Miami's l
·4 •t ·
··
ai:id poor financial support was
sixty. The next meet was heM
Play Last Games.
l?a.Yan_d are confident of defeat• given: but 1!ext year a still better
with Ohio at Athens and Lam-\
The baseball squad left this mg their _opponents.
showmg wtl~ he !11ade and the
, .,. t
.
£
N
C
I On \\ edoesda~
the
team
yearly
fee will entitle all the stubert broke the: shot put record
by 2 ft. Again thirty-six points mor 0 111e. a 9· ·30 ?r
ew on- tackles ~he Alumtu. Old ~aseball dents to he present at the games
were scorf"d ae-ainst Ohio's eigh-\c<;>rd, \\_'.h,erethey w~l} 1neet ~~us- stars wt~l hold up alumm col<?rs and root for their team. The men
ty-nne. The last meet was held kmgum 111 the wtst tnte!;'coUegiatc- but a _victory, foF' the varStty show great form and heady work
at Westerville
against Witten-1game
o~ the season, ~b:e h~s team ip pre.qteted. because they in the game which is classed as
her"" and was won by a score of a~e feehng flusk~d with their hav; liad ~he benefit of the sea- the most responsihle contest for
the indiivdual in athletics.
· vtcto_ry over Deruson last Satur- son s practice.
65 _52.
1

l

THE

OTTERBEIN

"Tink" Sanders, coach of the
ball team used his head in working out signals and selecting men
for the team.
His enthusiastic
interest sacrificed his own position but was done to aid his team.
The graduation of this all-round
athlete is greatly felt by the
school.

Res Caliban, the tall leader of
the 0. U. team, first sacker and
pitcher, will be remembered as a
hard worker for his team. Faithful both in practice and in the
game, he tried to hold his team
together and the students' must
remember that it was no easy job
to lead and to be led at the same
time. Those who witnessed the
Wooster game at Westerville and
the Wesleyan game at Delaware
can sympathize with Res.
No
matter how well a man pitches he
must have good support to win a
contest such as those games. An
old ball player team mate remarked that he never saw Res 'pitch
better ball and he touted him a:.
a coming big leader.
Twe·ntyse:ven strikeouts is a good record
for seventeen and two-third innings in two days. Resler's pitching will be greatly missed by 0.
U. next year.

REVIEW.

9

m~e.

l
Snavely played the middle field
in good style. His arm went bad
at the beginning of the seasou
and remained in a condition on
which he was unable; to depend.
He swatted the, ball and played
the game to the interest of the
school. Jack will be on slab duty
next year.

Bale,. in right field was ~ ,.
round playet having a fiel4
.
avei:age' of 100~ ~nd lea9-iug .
battmg.-Many times Walt-el' p · ..,
ed off some catches that btpu&fi;
the rqoters to cheers for his effi'tjent work. He knew tile game
and played his best when called
on for support. His. absence next
s~ason will be greatly missed qy
his team mates.

Garver, behind the bat played
the game from start to finish and
took the responsibiHty of a catcher very easily. He was at home
in the game. Few stole off his
arm. His throws were true and
speedy. His kidding at the batters helped many punches to be
credited to the pitcher. His consistent playing has won a place
for him in the hearts of many.

Gammill held down the left
garden and showed as much clean
fielding as any have seen here for
some time. Red's smile won many
friends and his hits came when
they were needed to bring in a
run. He will be in left next season to pull down the insects from
the sky.

......_

Len Caliban, the l:Qng short
stop
and
commonly
called
"Sparetjba'' robbed many a bat•~
ter of a ~t by ~alit fielding and
heady- '!'Oi'f:c, He w,s noted· for
his lightn_ing speed iii throwing
to fir!t and R..e.•,wilJneye, forget
especially one .of I:.en~s !l~ists at
for
Hiram.
He is a can~e
1913 leader~hip and wi41'.
good as an 1f!Jperator.

Bevis was a quiet man on the
field but showed his head work
,was not at loss. He was best
known as a fielder, a!though his
short work behind the bat wou
him credit as a ball player. He
was a team man and played for
the interest of the school fint and
his own
second.
His
easy
type of friendship will always be
remembered .

..
THE

O. U. 4-DENISON

8.

Rally in Eight Inning Wina
Tan and Cardinal.

OTTERBEIN

LOCALS

~
for

Campb~ll played the third sack
and knocked down the aiizlers in
.
.
good style, Tlirs was Chuck's
. ~be111
roottr_s ti_..iOY.e~,
do:"" first year in c0Ueg1-ball and with
mg·!he .lf{lf,~n.by
defeatlni; ,a lit.le coaching will be able to
'!-fter,noon. ,hold .. ;iny. bullet from an oppoDe_mson $t.t~~y
With _h·. thorn ·.~f pemson s de- :nent's bat. He has a ~ood whip
fea~ ul~ Jft.. 0. U. s arms th_e to first and worked with Garver
Cahhamtes
t\lrlled the tabl_es, in catchlng them off third.
pounded Scnwegman
for nme
·
bingles, thr~ for extra bases, and·
cc;n;tnting,
foTfp~ runs, while. Calihan' was tot1e1hedfor four in ,the·
first afld aecottd counting for
three"' Alter the second inning
oitly two o1 ~gston's
me·1
saw ecqnd hll~ and no other!!.
saw fi.rst.
Donison l,qan Early.
In the first Kl}ouff was safe on
tfl"9t thro!:1J._l\.
itecond and P. Mor~w ~crific.ed him to secbnd.
Jb,thewa
trippled to left and
on Hewin's single. For~red
qthe popped to Bale and R. Morfd-W
grounded to short. Feiffer
m the , 011 I ~inglcd and was
tacrifieef to second by Holt.
Schwiegttut}Jgrounded to pitcher •
a11d Fei~: scored on Catnpbell's
~rrqr. o{ Knouff's grounder.
P.
laprrdw singled to right but
l(nouif' w~ fkttght at third l;>y
Bale's tiJat •ow
to Campbell,
\$eing ;\\ale's -cmlychance to assist
4tttjng'. el~v~ .games.
Otterp~Il flf?OtHtwo in the sect,,nd. •Aft~ Campbell had flied tu
l ft, B,vis trippled
~t'lci was
plate on ·play of . Daub J;>laycdthe ke:>:stone po:si£_1qtg.bt-at the:,·
~le' ~ fielder's choice. 1 Pug• stole tlon. His first ye:tr in baseb~Jl
second and seared on McFat:- was marred by hard luck. He wtll
!and's do9ble. Daub lifted a high be a good man to hol? down s~cone hut -~~h:w~n
'dr,opped it ond next season. His long hits
scoring ~ ~Farland. . Garver scored many runs for 0. U. '
grounded to sbbrf. In, the eighth
Len Calihan kWed one attd scored
on e r, 1r 9£ CampbEII"&_
grdQbde:-.
B·evis singled but c'amp.1:iell was
caug-ht at third.. &le· followed
hit thjit <l"rove in
with 4- ~ly.
Bevis ,wiiti_tlJ.e
)Vin~
run. "t"h,
inning was o-ter- when McFarland fanned.
In the -~th, :Fm-sy~ehit one
deepriidlt .cetlttr and Bale anJ
is l}otn,,tritd. 'Tljer collided
ll . e run a11d~ate dropped in a
1\eap stunned· by the shock. The
game was delayed several min:-.teauntil medical ~id was given
Ray L. Druhot, manager of the
and c~
w~f ~p;,for 'Pug' in first team closed a successful sea-• 1 l 'When th~ ~ire
called son and deserves credit for his
lie so~n rec-ovtPed good management in caring for
"Pliny h
fro~ thee,l)}t and was the cause of the team on the trips. The college
Demson s d~t.
field was kept in· the best condiBot~ t~
p){ly~~ -exceflent tion and was the best field on
ball with the ~ej')tibn of a few w-hich the team played this year.·
~re
on har-d ~1,an c .

u.,

, Big, Floyd Sriu~ -wntaltt;rnate
,_with_Glenn 'G. Grabill on the
~ng
lin~ We~sday. Both are
itS b~wa,re Varsity.

-~ .tintdts:

REVIEW.

Miss Irene Staub of Dayton i-.
the guest of Miss Ila Bale.
Miss Mary Zellar, of Germavtown, 0., is visiting friends here
Albert Lambert hit Westerville
Saturday._
Dr. C. I. B. Brahe visited
his children, Roscoe and Grace.
Mr. Berthhold Friend and wife,
Dr. Susan Wheeler Friend, visited Miss Martha Lewis. '99 thi;;
week.
McFarland held down first in
Charlie Hall's folks from Dayneat style. His quiet manner ton are here for commencemen·.
won friends from both opponent',;
.
.
and team mates. Although not a .. Mr. Exendme was m Westergood hitter, he played his best ville last week.
Miss Maud Owings is the guest
games ~nd wo!l his "0" ~efore
graduation.
His work will ut: of her sister.
greatly missed next year.
Mr. C. Bronson was called
home on urgent business Saturday.

I

Mr. Russell Caldwell, left for
Swanton Neb., Saturday morning.
Dailey to ~1iller (at recital)-but it's Redd Hott up here."

!"My,

"A loaded small revolver,
An old prep, fat and fair.
, Occasioned startling music
On the midnight air."

I

I

The word
i "Flu~k I"

above

all others-

j Miss Hazel Beard
deepest
day.

--.----

appears m
mourning-since
Satur-

! Quartet
i

at Summit Station, 0.
The faculty quartet, composed
of professors Grabill, Heitman,
Resler and Gilbert, delighted :i
large and appreciative audienct;
at the high school commencement exercises at Sumtrtit Station, Ohio, last Tuesday evening. Reports say that the people were very enthusiastic iti their
expressions of approval of the
splendid en~ertainment given.

What Some Seniors Will Do.
Miss Margaret
Gaver
has
secured a position in the. Westerville High school for next year,
Hazel Codner will teach in her
home town of Canal \.Vinchester.
C. R. Hall proposes enter;ng busi1ness college at Daytop, 0, Cupe
:gets married-that's
all.

I
!

' You can lead a bpy to C(?Heg<\
·'but ·you cannot make him think.
. Generally speaking a woman
is-gener:ally speaking-Satire.
,

Alumnivs. Varsity,Wednesday,June 8, 2:30p. m.
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I
Ends .

Home Season Begins and
With Victory.
Early thi~ spring, when Coach
Sanders issued a call for baseball I
enthusiasts, quite an aggregation
responded. With but four varsity I
experienced men on the field,
much competition was displayed
in capturing places on the- team.
By the hard practice and the
snappy interest shown in the
first game the spectators were le,:J
to believe that not a single game
would be credited on the wrong
side of the score board. Reserve's
pitcher was hammered by our
young clouters until eleven runs
were scored for Otterbein. Much
interest was shown in the few
games that followed, but by nonsupport to the losing team and to
the second aggregation this interest was soon lost. Knocker ..;
were found h,1th· on and off the .
field and 0. U. suffered a few 1
defeats through this mismanagement.
Notwithstanding
the fact thai:
defeats were many, a good showing was made against the strong- 1
est teams on
the
schedule. 1
Through hard luck and numerom:
errors the close contests
were
lost.· Captain R. Calihan never I
pitched better ball than th is season and with Garver's splendid I
work behind the bat many batter-; 1
returned to the bench without 1
having a look in on the leather
that cut the plate, Bale in right '
held played good steady ball and =======
=====================
should larid good in higher company. The y•iungsters with thb
'
ATHLETIC
PORTFOLIO.
year's experience and Gardner';
coaching will prove valuable to
0. U. next season.
Summary.
Batting Averages.
~ Calihan struck out 82 men in
O. U. 11 \Vestern Reserve 7
G AB R
2
7 mmngs.
o. U. 3 Ohio Northern
6 Hale
11 49 8
7 R. Calihan
12 51 6
O. U. (i Denison
O. U. 5 Hiram
1 Bevis
!J 30 4
0. U. 2 Wooster
a Snavely
12 24 3
O. U. 6 W. & J.
3 Daub
9 41 6
O. U .. 5 Ohio State
J Gan 1 mill
12 47 6
0. U. 2 Capital
8 McFarland
9 29 2
0. U. 3 Wooster
5 L. Calihan
12 51 6
0. U. 2 Ohio Wesleyan
5 Garver
12 39 4
0. U. 3 Wittenberg
o Campbell
12 40 5
0. U. 4 Denison
3 Team Average
11 40 5
O. U. 48 Opponents
57

I

Base Stealing.
G SB
Campbell
Bale
Garver
Gammill

12
12
12
12

8
7
5
4

PC
.65
.58
.41
.33

Fiel8ing Averages.
GPO
A E PC
Bale
11 20
Bevis
9
8
Garver
12 110
M'Farland
9 66
R. Catihan
12 38
Gammill
12 17
L. Calihan
12 21
____, Snavely
9 4
Campbell
12
6
Art Lambert Breaking Shot Put Daub
12 17
Record.
Team Average

'L....--------

..

1
1
12
3

35
0
24
11
22
12

O 1.000
0 1.000
6 .953
6 .920
8 .901
2 .89.3
6 .893
2 .882
6 .82'1
8 .784
.905

-----

FREE

Plan Recommended in the Spring
Will Become Effective in Fall.
At a joint meeting of the administration and athletic
committees of the university, it was
decided to adopt the athletic fee,
the same as is in vogue at
other universities.
The following plan will be pursued in the
future:
1. The athletic fee of four
dollars must be paid to the
' regi~trar
on matriculation,
at
which time a r.eceipt shall. be
given. On presentation of thi-;
receipt .to the secretary of the
Athletic
Association,
a ticket
shall be is$ued covet.mg admission to all athletic e\l'ents of the
college year. h student who matriculates in 'the second i,emestcr
shall pay two dollars on matric1ulation, which _shall entitJe him
1to a ticket of admission to all
athletic events.
2, In case a student continues
in school but one semes\er, he
may have a rebate of two dollars
by surrendering his ticket to the
Secretary of the Athletic AsiJo•
ciation.
3. All persons. ln residence
who carry literary work, and all
music and art students in r4$i-·
dence wb,o are not pub{ic schopl

I

I

GAMES

/ pupils, shall
Other cases
above shall
president of

H p,.,;
19 3881
10
9
6
10
10
6
10
7
7
10

340
300
250
244
213
2ln
190
185
17n
250

pay this athletic fee.
not covered by the
be referred to the
the college.

I

Run Getters.
First column shows number of
games played.
Second column
shows number of runs made.
12 8
Bale
R. Catihan
12 7
Daub
12 6
Gammill
12 6
L. Calihan
12 6
Campbell
12 ti
Point Makers in Track.
Rogers 40.
Van Saun 31.
Bierly 15.
Plott 11.
Lambert 10.
McLeod 8.
Hartman 5
Shepherd 5.

Hall 8.

Van Saun Winning the Half-Mile

Run .

THE

THE PAST YEAR AT 0. U.

~
•.
•President Cllppingtr Looks Back,vard Over Year's Work.
The work of the year at Otter~in for students and faculty has
been ,;oth strenuous and profit•
able. •Wbq~ no great events have
otcurred to mark the year as one
ofspecial niter-est, t~ere are signs
ho\Vtver, of decided growth and
progress. These evidences are to
be foun(\ in educational
rathe~
than in the material growth ,,f
the iestitution, though fiqanciall)
if has been a good year.
Educational Ptogress.

OTTERBEIN

REVIEW

is shown in all funds. This enables the institution
to recover
somewhat from the deficit created
two years ago. The work on the
athletic field is being completed,
Ini~al Writing Paper.
and it will soon be ready for use.
Fine quality linen with large gold initials. 24
A good fund has been secured
sheets and 24 envelopes ·to match. Special at
toward a new sdence building.
\\'hatever inspiration the past
Initial Correspondence Cards.
may be, nothing will do so mud;
25 cards with plain gold letters or gold letter:..
for a worthy friend of Otterbei-11
combined
with c,3Jors, and envelopes, Special at
as to have a vision of what the
in~titution ought to be.
The school must move at a
The Dunn-Taft
Co.
much more rapid pace financially
and educationally.
The endowCOLUMBUS, OHIO.
ment effort must he rapidly con ~------------------------------.. ■

25c

I

50c

I

The attendance has been about summated, a new science building =_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_
the same as last year, which was must soon be provided, a chapel-the largest in the history of the dormitories for men and anI'll
institution.
We have the largest other for women must be the reU)
Q.)
freshman
class ev.er enrolled, suit of our work for the next few
0
I'll
I'll
I'll
with a few less than last year in years. New courses and inst,·11c~
I'll
I'll
cu
cu
cu °'4 ~
the total college enrollment.
f:1 tors must be' added, and equipu
(U
(U
.
(U
cu ....-4
the academy there is a decrease, ment furnished, liO that we may
~
... c::
+,,t~
$.-4
~
c::
QJ
~ (U
and in music and art an equal keep pac~ with the rapidly g-ruwc::
·-::, (/)0
(U
::,
Q.)
enrollment with last year. The ing educational idea]i, and stan<l~~
cu '"00
~
(U
~
u
ti.
summer school attendance wa~ ards. All these things mu-;t he u
....-4
~
~
co.n,picu~ty less than for sever- part of 0tterbein's ·splendid foQ:l
al years, ·due to the unfortunate ture life and efficiency.
epidemic which so disturbed last
year's closing. The total enrollAlumnus Leado Y. W. C. A.
ment for all departments is only
The ,girls' of the Young Woslightly less than last _y~c;ar. A men's Christian Asociation met
very rqarked feature of the at:. Tuesday evening for the last time
"tendatice was its uniformity and this college year. Miss Una Kar~,
regularity, there being fewer an alumnus, led the meeting. She
Go to
short term students than usual. spoke of purity, unse_]fishness,
The prospect for next year is honesty and love, as being the
good. Nearly all the rooms in touchstones of a good life.
For Otterbein Scarf, Hat, Lapel and Beauty Pins,
Coch-ran I-talt are already spoken
Several other alumni were
Brooches, Fobs, Rings and Spoons
for.
present and gave helpful talks.
: _DuriµJ the year Otterbein was
Senior'.s Meeting.
W'mitted to membership in the
Association of
The last meeting of the year
North Cent-fa]
Br.II Phone 66
,~_lieges and Secondary Schools, for the Young Men's Christian
j ttew ma"rk of the standing she association was held Thursday
has with educators, Of last year's evening, Dwight John, leader. Mr
FURNITURE DEALER,
class, two young men received John hased his remarks upon a
Opposite M. E. Church
fellowships, and one a scholarship series of interesting questions,
in la-tge universities
to pursue such as "Does my Christianity
Picture Framing and
Wuterville, Ohio.
Upholstering Promptly Done
graduate studies leading to de- pay?" "Is the word of God a Jivgrees.
A slight readjustment ing reality to me?" ''Am I a man
A New Line of Molding Just Receive.cl.
of our requirements
for gradu- f
?" d " , I
·
f
ation and a reduction of the maxi- o prayer_ an .,m• a wmner Io ;:_-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_--=:,·~-;;;;;-=-;:..-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:_
men?" These questl(lllS were t 1e I
rnum hours permitted, are evi- same as those propounded
to ,-----------------------------1
dences of progress. The except- Christian young men by George
FASHION SAYS
'
tionat interest.and success in ora- Sherwood Eddy. Following the
._·_ .
''Oxfords are it," and all the fellows and gil'ls who
'
t o,.y,
• d~cIa,,.a
'" t'10n • and debate are speaker's remarks, a number of
care to be ''in it" will answer
the
Where
1 ·
11 hall.
h
·11
1 k to
·
get them is best made p am to n w o w1
oo m
~rthler hokep~f~Isigns. of educa seniors spoke of the helpfulness
ou-r windows,
---~
ttona awa nmg.
of the association to them during
1 ■ls 1r.on1hswear guaranteed In every box of Bole Proof I
The fa ,.ulty club has been or·
Host-, $1.50 to $3.00 for sis pairs.
"'
their stay at college.
ganized and has held monthly
WALK-OVER SHOE CO., 39 N. High St., Columbus, 0.
i,ieetings. The programs are of
.
general or local educational inColumbia-Degrees
were conterest.
. terred upon 1427 men this year.
Finance.
Many notable
men
received
The year closes far better honorary degrees, and 446 canSubscribe for the Otterbein ·Review.
than usual from the fi,naricial didates received masters'
and
point of vt~.
A decided gain doctors' degrees.
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OTTERBEIN'S DEBATE TEAMS

PUBLIC SPEAKING COUNCIL

Oratory and Debate on Highest
Plane in 0. U .'s History.
The public speaking season
for lVll-12 has proved the most
successful that O. U. has ever experienced. The generous declamation and oratorical
prizes
offered by Dr. Howard H. Russell, coupled with debate coach
Bale's successful enterprises, ha~
made possible the past year's success in public speaking.
Both the declamation and oratorical contests were generously
patronized.
The standards
ot
public speaking have undoubtedly been raised by these struggles
on the platform. Professor Heltman deserves credit for his painstaking efforts in drilling the con.
testants, while Dr. Russell is t,>
be appreciate4 for making thl!
clashes in oratory possible.
Under the management an,.l
coaching of Fred G. Bale, the
most successful debate season in
the history of Otterbein was cor.
ducted.
An affirmative team
from
Ashland. v;as defeated by 0. U.'-.
negative on the Initiative
and
Referendum question.
Otterbein was also entered in twn
triangular
debates,
the boys'
triangle with Wittenberg
and
Ohio, and the girls' triangle with
Muskingum and Ohio.
Of the
fifteen decisions in the five debates, Otterbein
received thirteen.
Financially
the council did
we11, the receipts exceeding those
of any previous year. Besides
maintaining heavy expenses in
conducting the debates and con•
tests, the
council
presented
Coach Bale with $100.
The students showed a marked
improvement in their spirit and
enthusiasm toward debate and
oratory.

OTTERBEIN

MEN'S QUESTION-"Resolved,

---------The Studentt s

Barber Shop

That the Initiative and Referendum
Ohio's Governmental
System.''
AFFIRMATIVE
TEAM

be Adopted

D. A. Bandeen, C.R. Layton (capt.), H. E. Richer, R. E.Penick
VVho Won from Ohio University at Westerville.
NEGATIVE

as a Part

of

(alternate).

TEAM

J. 0. Emrick, G. E. McFarland (capt.); R. L. Harkins, E.F. Canfield (alternate).
Who won from Ashland University at Westerville, and Lost to Wittenberg at Springfield.
GIRLS' QUESTION-"Resolved

that the Women of Ohio should be granted
frage.''
AFFIRMATIVE
TEAM.

Luciana Snyder, Esther Groff, Ila Bale (capt.) Blanche Keck
Who Won from Muskingum at Westerville.
NRGATIVE

the Right of Suf-

(alternate).

TEAM.

Youmans, N. State Street.

TheOldReliable·
Scofield
Store
For DRY GOODS
of all kinds.
Also MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Katherine Karg (alternate), Mildred Cook, Ferne Parsons,
Who Won from Ohio at Athens.

Ila Grindell

(capt.)
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RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
Y. M-. C. A.

We are sbowiag a beautiful
life of dtvotion
le~d
a, life of
f 1 worl<l
r\i
, nrl to • .
Doeof
Th~ :oung
Men's ~h_ristian , d .
, t.:- ·n nt of good.
assoc1at1on seeks to Join all
·rh aim ""'
-r th
t .. a.:
•
.
. d d
.
e .s,oc~•M
1-3
senous mm e young men _m a to $end out gitls who · be abl
hotne 0;
comm?n bond of ~hristian fe!- I to cope with 4._ues&mJ~
lowshtp,
In umon there 1s strange CNn 1 • _.
Qut i.ol,
WOt:kare
strength, _yet str~ngth without 1Jege·~.fa.ysin a,~ll
the ~xerc1se o! tt amou~ts to days " rep,'lra j
fo, greater
nothmg and wtll atrophy tf n ~ and, Jerge.rthin . We must not
lected.
be »alillft~with medk,cr~ woik
If our association is to mean when we friipt lia~ '8~ity
for
all that it should to us it must not the best.
only bind us together as young
an,· us forR. E. A.
men, but it must
ward in our Christian e'xperience,
Tfp~tµ!th year :af the ielig.:.
association has
broadening and deepening our ious ~t,lonaI
of tspeclal intt!rest to
lives. Men developed i11 ur been
~h~ the '1iJetnb,t&lrlp
.alti!,ough some
association are going int
than if) past years.
several vocations of lif~ n.nc by wha~ p.. 1.le_r
touching all types of h\lntanity
At tlte ~at tnectl~ .of the ye.ar
~- Yabe- and ltf:D.
the strength of our associat.i()n I . •· fttJ!Qk,
~Q
t~ ministry,
will be felt wherever our men are ,, ,l a{>oke·
found.
1111 T 11 ~.t ~e..: Yt»utg
Men''!
~e~re~,.
This year has been a very hc)p- hrf ·ti1.LnAs~tipti
ful one. Men have taken part shlp~ respectively. Dr-• .JoftttC.
34-36-38 N.. High St., Columbus, Ohio
in the various activities of the Granbery addressed the ai,socia..
association and seemed to ~nfoy tfot'l at the ~mbermcetin~
FURNITURE,
CARPETS
DRAPERIES
the tasks set before them. Each upon ~e sub}ec.t ''$,0$eMinrs- ._,________________________
_,

·u

I

Wicker

Furniture

CHAIRS, ROCKERS,
LAMPS, ST ANDS

o~e

F. G. & A.-HOW ALD,

1

man who found himself in ·the
Thursday evening meetings feels
there is some.thing that some of
the fellows are missing. Every
man who addressed the men this
year had 'a message which should
have been heard by every man in
school.
As we go to our homes for the
summer, or wherever we wi let
us remember our duty to h organization that has meant so
much to us. Let us be true wherever we go. Then come back
school with renewed vigor for the
work of the coming year.

I=========================

terial Ideals."
Other aut,:~c~ .such as "The
to the SunRelation :Qtthe )>41tor
day
h I O ,tmigion in Publie Schools," '1teUgiOAand Lil ..,''
and "The ldeal Young Man"
discussed ,bf\&iders.
,T.bf
addresses of the year bav~
bl
,vety ~irmg
and instntctive to,t1\t tneQ <>f-theassociation.
The,meetipp W ly members
have k~ imctrn~l ~scu,siQna of
'l'he valtte of
timely 111JJJ¢'1rt!-.
such heart to -heart dh1cU)l&ion:s
cannot be ~~ated.
QA teature ~ the lfOtk of tht
ltasoeiatibii- _is:'Ule r

'z d

High Street Tailors
Let us make your next suit, we will make
it stylish.

$~5.00, : $27.50: $30.00
10 Per cent. Discount to Students

co-

operative flfott that it makes in
Y.W.C.A.
__
connection with the oth r tellgThe Young Women's Christian ious .fptc'ei the church and col•
ttt, ual t,Ytvtttntet~
association fills a place in the col- lege
lege girl's life that no other , r ings.
ganization can. It is here that she
The n ~ r ~o,. o the••~
~;
while the latter studie.i Jurer; Opie Shanks; mistresa of
mis1t~nary - p!ffllphlet&, Joint progr$.tlls; Her,ry Croghan, depushows her real worth, an<l the tion ha, been for th,~ ~more of herself that she puts in~O'ing of ~e
interested in ·sr,edat meetings were held once each tation chairman.
month. At these meetings such 'j
--------.._the work, the more she gets out religious .work.
of it. She shows her worth in
---~--speakers as Dt. E. A. Jcin~ Rev.
!'We Want Football,"
VOLUNTEER
BAND.
E. M, Hursh_, pf ~ca.Miss; ~ At the aiumni luncheon of Co-,
transacting the business 0f the
association, and her ability as a
:h!Je Meyer~,of Chin_a, ,R,~v. Y., btmbia universit:y- r~cently a de.nleader in getting others into the
Although the membership of Ono '0! !~t.Mr, Harry#.. Wor- o~stration oceu,::red lasting twenwork.
the Student V-e1tmteerBand ha$ ley ll,.n'dl.liQ. M~lcher of ~e stu- ~ minutes, and ~rownlng out tµe
The association instiIIs into the not een .sb iarge as in oth~r dent volu.-iteer m_qve~t,
a<1-·orchestra.
.
life of each girl that spirit of de- years _t
meetiftg$ have been dt'e&sed us.
Led bj,: old gridiron: watriqrs,
voti~n to . friends, home, . and very Jt,~tpfbl, I..-_is~ead of tJJ~ Plana for next year are :beingtlie 600 men !fhouted the slo~;
I
formulated, and ,a sU~Sliful te•ri "We want football. We want
Chnst which means advancemelh 1'egU1a.r,- I ·• J 11 ml! tin
toward that great ideal character the young men
men :~f J• &$Sured.The followi• otlicers lootbalJ." President Butler, wbo
1
whom we constantly strive to separately, the f911R~~"
itp have been elected J c.tntt-'°ltz,, bauished football here sevetal
1
imitate. It is in the asscx:iatio11 the study oi ''The ~se
ll,evo-leader; Maryi $3riae,"U1istant; 1ears age;>and who was pre!lent at
and ttea~;the baru;p1et, merely frowll~
that we learn to serve others. A lution:
and other ~ Wilda Df~ .~~ta~

166 North High, Columbus, Ohio

m
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GIRLS ARE-BANQUETED

I

Died at Westerville, 0., September 20, 1911.
L. B. Mumma, '92.
Die~ at Phoenix, Arizona, May
3, 1912.
A. B•. Shauck, '74:.
Died at Dayton O. December
•
'
'
,
24 1911
Mrs. F. M. Kumler, '70, (formerly
Rosella E. SuoJdy)
Died at De Graff, O., March 1,.
19l2.
A. C. Streich, '93.
Died at Cleveland, 0., April !9,
1912
M .W 0 T b
'61 (formeriy
rs.
. . o ey,
'
Rachel Winter)
·
Died at Chicago, Ill~, October
31 1911
y
rt
,
1
69
Died a~ ~;ste~ille,
0., May

Cochran Hall is the Scene of
tention o~ sending a ?ac~age oi
Much Merry-making.
songs wntten by BenJaDUn Rus- ·
.
The music department of Ot- sell Hanby, '58.
, . The ~nnual banquets of the
terbein University has alway::, 1
The gift consists of four pieces girls-' hterary societies were in1
I
been considered one of the most of ori~al
sheet music of the deed gala occasions. The dining
valuable adjuncts in the college song, "Darling Nelly Gray," and rooms of Cochran Halt were
life, but of late years has de- also one illustrated copy of the tastefully_ decorated which added
veloped, not only in numbers but same song. The package will to the enJoyment of the excellent
in quality of work done, until also contain two books of child- menus and programs.
. name 1s
. cons1'de re d sec- ren's songs.
I
now its
Philalethea.
ond to none in the state. The inThis addition will meet a long
M
structors of piano, voice, and cherished desire in the library.
rs. G. L. Stoughton,
as
violin, have all had wide expen--toastmistress of the Philalethean
b
t M d
.
ence and are making that exCOCHRAN HALL.
~n~u~
: ay. mommg, preI 91 ~ 10 a ddarmmgfma~ner. The
perience count for the most with
_ .
the students.
The dorrrutory, although ac- 1we come a ress o Miss Hazel
Under the leadership of Direc- comodating seventy-eight young Codner, '12, was responded to by
tor Grabill the School of Music ladies, could not care for the un- Mrs. ~- J. Winter, '72. Toasts
has this year far surpassed all I usually large number of out-of.. were given by Mrs. T. G. McFad27 1912
preceding years in a financial to~n girls who came to Otterbein den, '98, Mrs. L. ~- 1:arford, :72, _' __ ·_________
_
way and it can be truthfully sard this year. Many were compelled and Mrs. C. S. Pdkmgton,
93.
Fine Line
that' Otterbein's
~usic
depart- to seek rooms elsewhere.
Miss Mabelle Fleming, '11, Miss RALSTON
AND DOUGLAS
ment pays for itself.
I Very often the name 'dorm~- Mary Cream~r, and Mrs. C: E.
SHOES
It is· the aim of the manage- tory.' makes one shudder, but th1sl McDannald, 08, rendered pian:.,
at
IRWIN'S SHOE STORE.
t t make still greater strides is not the case at 0. U. The idea and vocal solos. Mrs. C. L. Lanw~h this in view there wili ~as prevailed that a dorm~tory don, '59, was guest of honor.
be instituted next year a free ts a place where no freedom is ~lCleiorhetea.
th
class in Theory of Music which lo~e:,
at o~c~pa~~\:r~ held m
Mrs. M. G. Funk, '81, served as
•
•
t
will be open to all students o{ an
a;per\
mha d eirf mote• toastmistress
for
Cleiorhetea General Insurance,
0
the University. A student will ;entsil Y a: ars h \~ e ht rues. Miss Margaret Gaver, '12, mad;
Notary Public.
need no previouJ JnUsical knowlapp ty, tnCo shuc .Holulg s are the address of welcome,which wa~
\VESTERVJLLJ!, OHIO.
•
b
curren a oc ran a .
edge to take up this course, ut no
Th
h th
ffi . t
. . respooded to by Mrs. O M Oldt
b
fit
t
th
il
t
f
ld
h
roug
e
e
c1en
services
.
. • • H.'
one s. ou
a ~ ~e
~ ene ·of Mrs. Cai:ey as matron, the ' 96, o f Canton, Chma.
Mrs.
of .th1s wor~, as it is designed t~ girls £<>me
to feel that th.~it9tll\i.;
Hanby,172, and ¥rk0 ..M..Jon ', is Students' Headquarters for
O
help along .m •the good
work
•
1:
•
......,:.
f
•
tory 1s J 1me o . ~s.
arey, '88, . toasted the society. Missec; Books, Stationery, 0. U. Jewh
true apprec1at1on o · IJlUStc,
h
h
.
b
h
and.
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The Pike of Public Opinion will be
Advanced to
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COLUMBUS, 0.

$1.20 Per Year
July l, l 9 l 2.

worth-and

Better fitted to serve you :with good fitting footwear than ever before

You can pay all back subscription and as many years
in advance as you please at the $1.00 rate between now
and July l, 1912.
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PUBLIC OPINIONt
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
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SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

COL\!MBV~.o.

/ We Frame Pictures of all /(inds-RIGH1

~AVTON, 0.
Offers four courses
l.. -The Re~l•r., t.he ~q;~ivalf!Ptof th~logical courses
generall1 leading to t~ ~e
of Bacbel~ of Di'lin~
ity; . 2. The Engtisl:11 3J Th~ MiS;Sitm~ 4' TJl.e
Deaconess.
Prominence given to ''Religious Pedagogy" Cit Sunday
School Science and "Sociology and Applied Christianity.'' C. Opponunity for Personal work, Shop-meetings-,
teaching among the Foreigners.
Expenses low-no tuition, 110 room rent for single
students.
Adv~ntage of prox1t1Hty to the Denomination
Headquarters.
For further information or Catalogue-Bulletin,
Address the President
t r J.E. FOUT,
J.P. LANDIS,
Business Manager.
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195 E, LONG STREET,

COLUMBUS. OHIO
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everything usually fouad in first'-41.us ;
stores.
Vour patronage solicited.
SODA FOUNTAIN NOW OPEN

Columbus Sporting Goods Co.

TROY LAUNDERINGCO.

Sportsmen's and Athletic Supplies
BASEBALL GOODS

TENNIS

Goldsmith's Co., Stall and Dean, D. and M.
J6 EAST CHESTNUT. ST..

·

LAUNDRY,
DRYCLEANING
and PRESSING
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I

I,aundry

Collected, a.nd Delivered.
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lngomar,
theBarbarian,

~resented June 12, by the,,!!'!!B
Class of Otterbein Uni~~r!!g

Mail orders received at McFarland's
ShoeStore.

All seats reserved, 50c, 35c and 25c

